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On this site, you can find the complete menu of Fish And Chip Shop from Beer. Currently, there are 16 menus
and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also contact

them through their website. What User likes about Fish And Chip Shop:
Perhaps the best fish and chips we had in years, from everywhere! brilliant! everything was perfectly boiled and

flavored and not greasy. from our family member who lives in seaton, it seems to be summer when the load
fights, and possibly where the bad reviews are. we visited initially april shortly before the local Easter holidays,
and it was fast service, but all freshly cooked, although we ordered a lot of food fo... read more. Fish And Chip
Shop from Beer is popular for its tasty burgers, to which delicious fries, salads and other sides are served, and
you can look forward to the scrumptious traditional seafood cuisine. As a rule, most dishes are prepared in the
shortest time for you and served, Those who are passionate about the British cuisine will enjoy the extensive

selection of traditional menus and indulge in the taste of England.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Appet�er�
NUGGETS

Sid� dishe�
SCAMPI

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Chicke�
CHICKEN NUGGETS

�ngerfoo�
CALAMARES

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

�s� dishe�
FISH

FISH AND CHIPS

FISH AND CHIPS

Ingredient� Use�
SEAFOOD

HADDOCK

CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

COD

BURGER
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Opening Hours:
Monday 12:00 -20:30
Tuesday 12:00 -20:30
Wednesday 12:00 -20:30
Thursday 12:00 -20:30
Friday 12:00 -21:00
Saturday 12:00 -21:00
Sunday 12:00 -20:00
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